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Abstract: More than half of the global population lives in urban areas, which can cause the phe-
nomenon known as Urban Heat Island (UHI). UHI is a phenomenon where urban areas experience
higher temperatures compared to their rural surroundings. The occurrence of UHI in large cities is
primarily due to urbanization and increased vehicular emissions. Factors such as wind speed and
direction, solar flux, and the thermodynamic properties of surface materials determine the intensity
of UHI. It can cause thermal air circulation, leading to high concentrations of urban air pollutants
such as fine particulate matter (PM2.5). These pollutants can remain suspended in the air and cause
asthma and allergies. It is essential to understand the characteristics of UHI intensity and its effect on
air quality. This study aims to analyze the spatiotemporal variations of UHI and their correlation with
PM2.5 concentration in three Alabama cities, namely Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile, during
the summer seasons of 2002, 2012, and 2022. The study also compares UHI in these cities with nearby
rural areas to determine the effect of urbanization by calculating the Normalized Difference Building
Index (NDBI). To achieve these objectives, the Land Surface Temperature (LST), UHI intensity, and
NDBI Datasets were analyzed. The results showed that PM2.5 concentrations in the cities have been
decreasing annually since 2002, leading to an improvement in air quality. There was a negative linear
correlation between UHI intensity and PM2.5 concentration. However, LST remained consistently
high throughout the study period. The correlation between UHI intensity and NDBI was positive.
The findings of this study can help us better understand the dynamics and driving mechanisms of
the urban heat environment. Furthermore, they can assist urban metropolitan planners in developing
more efficient mitigation strategies that reduce the negative impacts of UHI and PM2.5 concentrations
on the environment.

Keywords: Surface Urban Heat Island (SUHI); land surface temperature (LST); PM2.5; Normalized
Difference Building Index (NDBI)

1. Introduction

According to the World Bank’s global development data, of the projected growth
of the world’s urban population between 2018 and 2050, the global urban population is
expected to double by 2050, with 56% of the world’s population, or 4.4 billion, living
in cities, and by then, 7 out of 10 people will reside in cities [1]. Therefore, urbaniza-
tion is growing increasingly, causing an increase in air pollutants and urban heat islands
(UHIs) [2–5]. Particularly, these changes to the Earth’s natural landscape are highly visi-
ble and linked to two major challenges: population growth and climate change [6,7]. It
significantly changes urban land use and air pollutant emissions, causing several envi-
ronmental problems [8,9]. As a result, the thermal properties of the land surface change
with the land use/land cover (LULC) structure in cities, which exacerbates the intensity
of surface UHI [10]. According to relevant studies, this, in turn, worsens air quality and
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increases pollutant concentrations [11–15]. In addition, there is evidence that UHI and
air pollution are closely interlinked, and UHI-affected areas are more likely to experience
air pollution [16]. It can lead to a rise in temperatures, which can in turn worsen the
photochemical reaction that produces secondary pollutants [17]. Moreover, anthropogenic
heat discharge from various sources such as transportation, industry, and human activities
are directly related to UHI and may affect the spatiotemporal dynamics of the PM2.5
concentrations [18–20]. A significant proportion of air pollutants consists of PM2.5, which
can potentially increase the risk of cerebrovascular and respiratory diseases, posing a threat
to human health [21,22]. Therefore, it is crucial to address air pollution and the Urban Heat
Island (UHI) effect carefully. The combination of heat and pollution can lead to increased
exposure to hazards [23,24].

The urban heat island (UHI) phenomenon refers to higher temperatures in cities
compared to rural areas, creating the impression of a hotter island within the urban land-
scape [25]. Studies indicate that urban heat island (UHI) formation is caused by anthro-
pogenic overheating from activities such as transportation, industry, and human behavior,
along with CO2 and pollution emissions. For example, some studies highlighted the impact
of greenhouse gas emissions on UHI [23,26]. Others have shown that high levels of pollu-
tants can cause excess heat islands and affect vertical temperature, potentially impacting the
dispersion of particulate matter [27,28]. The difference in temperature between urban and
rural areas, also known as the Turban-rural effect, is a direct result of this phenomenon [29,30].

Most of the research conducted in this field has primarily centered on the major
metropolitan cities. It indicated that Urban Heat Islands (UHIs) tend to be stronger during
the summer months, including heat waves [20,24,27,31–39]. These findings emphasize the
criticality of addressing UHI and taking urgent action to mitigate its impact on human
health and the natural environment. Thus, it is worth noting that the impact of urbanization
on the size and intensity of UHI cannot be overlooked. The earliest recorded microclimatic
phenomenon was documented by Howard in 1833 in the City of London. Other major
cities, including New York [40], Moscow [41], and Beijing [10], as well as smaller cities like
Eilat [42] and Tonami in Japan [24,43], have also experienced this phenomenon.

A lot of research has been done on how UHI varies in space and time. It found
that these variations are affected by factors like weather conditions, land use, and the
diversity of land cover [19,44–50]. A research study conducted in 65 cities across North
America discovered a positive connection between urban heat island (UHI), precipitation,
and population logarithm. The study specifically focused on Los Angeles, where the
correlation was observed to be significant [51]. In addition, other studies have confirmed
a direct linear relationship between temperature and air pollution in Atlanta over nine
years [52,53]. The study provided detailed descriptions of urban heat islands in Atlanta and
summertime convective thunderstorms [52]. The effects of land use and land cover (LULC)
transformation on UHI, pollution, and health were also investigated in Atlanta between
1973 and 1998 due to the city’s population doubling during this time [54]. Other cities that
experienced similar incidents include Sacramento, San Francisco, Fresno, Houston, and
Oklahoma. Lastly, it was reported that PM2.5 formations corresponded with changes in
emission levels of smoke, NOx, and biogenic volatile organic compounds (VOCs) [55].

In 2014, research conducted by Ying and Zhang showed that fine particles known
as PM2.5 could reduce the intensity of the urban heat island (UHI) during daytime
hours [56,57]. Another study by Kim and Baik compared the climates of the six largest cities
in South Korea [58], while Khorrami researched the time variation of Istanbul City [59].
Additionally, several studies analyzed the intensity of heat islands in metropolis cities
(419 cities) using a comparative approach [60–62]. These studies were the most comprehen-
sive urban climate studies to date. Le et al. and Meng et al. conducted a study on the urban
impact on climate in 32 major cities in China [63,64]. All these studies used land cover data
associated with remotely sensed surface skin temperature, which allowed for the accurate
determination of the physical extent of urban regions and the extraction of temperatures
within cities and their rural surroundings.
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Previous studies have shown that there is a significant gap in our knowledge regarding
the relationship between urban heat islands (UHI) and particulate matter (PM2.5), which
varies across different regions. Alabama is currently facing a greater risk from extreme heat
events compared to other states in the USA [65].

The top three populous cities in Alabama, namely Birmingham, Montgomery, and
Mobile, are facing significant challenges related to UHI and air pollution due to their
established economies, high population densities, and industrial employment. To address
these challenges, this study aims to investigate the spatiotemporal variation of UHI and its
correlation with PM2.5 concentrations in these cities over three years, 2002, 2012, and 2022.
The results of this study will help government planning offices develop effective policies to
reduce UHI and improve air quality.

The study has the following objectives: (a) to determine land use and land cover
changes, land surface temperature variations, and their effect on UHI in the three urban
cities during 2002, 2012, and 2022; (b) to determine the spatiotemporal variations of normal-
ized difference built-up index (NDBI) and PM2.5 concentrations in the three cities; (c) to
apply a spatial interpolation model to estimate PM2.5 concentrations in the three cities.

2. Data and Methodology
2.1. Description of the Study Area

This study will be conducted on the urban heat island (UHI) and PM2.5 concentration
levels in three of Alabama’s most highly populated cities, which have not been studied
before. These cities, listed from north to south, are Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile,
as depicted in Figure 1.

Here’s a brief overview of each City’s general characteristics:
Birmingham, the third most populated city in Alabama after Huntsville and Mont-

gomery, is located between 33◦31′14′′ and 33◦52′06′′ N latitude, 86◦48′09′′ and 86◦80′24′′ W
longitude. As of the 2021 census estimates, its population is 197,575, which is a 1% decrease
from 2020. In 2021, the greater Birmingham metropolitan region had a total population of
1,115,289, making it Alabama’s largest metropolitan area and the 50th most populous in
the country. Due to its size, it can be effectively compared to a mid-sized City like Shelby,
which is a nearby rural area.

Montgomery, the county seat of Montgomery County and the state capital of Alabama
is located between 32◦22′20′′ and 32◦36′08′′ N latitude 86◦17′09′′ and 86◦30′22′′W longitude.
According to the 2021 census, it has a population of 200,603 people. The Montgomery
metropolitan statistical area had a population of 386,047 in 2021, ranking it fourth in the
state and 142nd in the United States. It can be effectively compared to a mid-sized City like
Pick, which is in a nearby rural area.

Mobile is a city in the southwestern corner of Alabama, located between 30◦41′40′′

and 30◦43′59′′ N, 87◦ N latitude, 87◦43′13′′–88◦02′35′′ W longitude. The City’s area is
approximately 180.06 sq. mi (466.34 km2), with land covering about 39.47 sq. mi (361.22
km2) and water covering about 40.59 sq. mi (105.12 km2) according to the US Gazetteer
files in 2022.

2.2. Data
2.2.1. Land Surface Temperature (LST) Data

The production of LULC, calculation of LST, and extraction of the NDBI index will
be based on satellite images obtained by Landsat 7 ETM and Landsat 8 OLI/TIRS during
the summers of 2002, 2012, and 2022 as shown in Table 1. These images have a reasonable
spatial resolution of 30 m for reflectance and 100 m for tropical bands. The cloud cover for
all imagery is minimal, at only 10%, and the image quality is high, ranking 9. Preprocessing
of level-1T scenes involved stacking, sub-setting the three cities, and removing cloud-
contaminated pixels. The OLI band digital numbers (DNs) were then radiometrically
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calibrated by converting DNs into at-sensor spectral radiance (w/m2/sr/nm) and top-of-
atmosphere (TOA) reflectance, corrected for solar elevation angle [66].

TOA pλ =
ML ∗Qcal + AL

sin (θ)
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The formula for pλ involves TOA planetary reflectance, which hasn’t been corrected
for solar angle, and Qcal, which refers to OLI DNs. Additionally, the ML and AL scaling
factors for bands 1–7 are included in the metadata file, as is the solar elevation angle (θ).
To achieve accurate results, an essential atmospheric correction was performed using the
“Dark Object Subtract” image-based technique to calculate at-surface reflectance. The
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spatial resolution of the OLI bands was enhanced to 15 m by utilizing the 15-m resolution
panchromatic band and the “Principal Component” technique [66].

Table 1. Details of the Landsat images used in the study.

Sensor Path/Raw Location Acquisition
Date Time (GMT) K1 K2 Resolution

(PAN/MS/TIRS)

Landsat 7
ETM+

020/037 32.29 N–86.40 W
7 July 2002 18:26:00 607.56 1260.56 15/30/60 m021/038 33.17 N–86.78 W

021/039 30.54 N–87.87 W

Landsat 8
OLI/TIRS

020/037 32.29 N–86.40 W
7 August 2012 18:45:03 774.88 1321.07 15/30/100 m021/038 33.17 N–86.78 W

021/039 30.54 N–87.87 W

Landsat 8
OLI/TIRS

020/037 32.29 N–86.40 W
7 July 2022 18:59:17 774.88 1321.07 15/30/100 m021/038 33.17 N–86.78 W

021/039 30.54 N–87.87 W

2.2.2. Fine Particulate Matter (PM2.5) Data

From 2002 to 2022, the severity of air pollution in three cities was significant. Therefore,
it was necessary to study the evolution of PM2.5 concentrations during this time. To achieve
this, the study utilized data obtained from the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
(https://www.epa.gov/outdoor-air-quality-data/download-daily-data) (accessed on 21
July 2023) on daily PM2.5 concentrations from 24 air quality sites in metropolitan cities
in Alabama during summertime. Although the study was limited to a few stations, it
investigated the spatial distribution of PM2.5. The study calculated the daily PM2.5
concentration in each city by averaging data from different sites in the years 2002, 2012,
and 2022.

2.3. Methods

To achieve the goals of the study, various techniques will be utilized. Firstly, NDVI
and NDBI will be extracted to investigate the variations in LST and LULC types. Secondly,
Landsat 8 TIRS thermal band images and Landsat 7 ETM+ will be used to calculate LST.
Thirdly, a study of the urban-rural gradient will be conducted to compare the spatiotempo-
ral variation of UHI and NDBI. It is important to classify Birmingham, Montgomery, and
Mobile as LULC, which summarizes all UHI forcing variables. A parametric supervised
classification using the maximum likelihood algorithm on the OLI scene will be used to dis-
tinguish between the key land covers of the cities and surrounding areas, such as cropland,
forest, built-up areas, and water bodies. The accuracy of the classification output will be
assessed using overall classification accuracy. Images with a 30-m spatial resolution from
Landsat 7 ETM+ and Landsat 8 will be used. Additionally, NDBI statistical analysis using
LST will be conducted to examine the variation in the UHI pattern. ERDAS IMAGINE 2020
and ArcGIS 10.8.1 will be utilized to complete the methods. The following sections will
provide a detailed explanation of the study’s methods.

2.3.1. LULC Classification Technique

This study will use a K-means clustering-based supervised classification technique
and the maximum likelihood classifier to map land use and land cover (LULC) in the three
cities. The Landsat dataset’s composite optical bands (bands 2, 3, and 4 in Landsat 7 and
bands 3, 4, and 5 in Landsat 8) will be utilized for the LULC classification. The study
will identify four LULC classes in the three cities, which include built-up areas, forests,
agriculture, and water bodies. To validate the accuracy of the classified maps and assess the
effectiveness of the classifier used, a classification accuracy assessment will be conducted.

2.3.2. Images Preprocessing

To enhance their accuracy and achieve superior outcomes, the Landsat 7 ETM+ and
Landsat 8 TIRS thermal band images underwent geometrical and radiometric correction.

https://www.epa.gov/outdoor-air-quality-data/download-daily-data
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Before analyzing the images, several image processing techniques were employed, such
as layer stacking, image sub-setting, atmospheric correction, and image resampling. The
Landsat thermal bands were resampled to a spatial resolution of 30 m using the nearest
neighbor approach.

2.3.3. UHI Calculation

To determine the LST, the study utilized Landsat 7 (ETM+) for the year 2002 and
Landsat 8 (TIRS) for 2012 and 2022, which were obtained through the USGS Earth Explorer.
For each of the three identified locations during the season, bands 6 (2002) and 10 (2012 and
2022) were used to estimate the brightness temperature, while bands 3 and 4 were used to
calculate the NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) and bands 4 and 5 were used
to analyze the NDBI (Normalized Difference Building Index). The satellite data products
were geometrically corrected. Therefore, the first step of the proposed work is to convert
the DNs of band 6 (2002) and band 10 (2012 and 2022) to at-sensor spectral radiance, which
can be found in the metadata file of the satellite images by using a raster calculator tool.
Additionally, several equations used in this study are provided in Appendix A.

2.3.4. NDBI Calculation

The index used to extract built-up features is known as the Normalized Difference
Built-up Index (NDBI) and it can range from −1 to 1. This index is commonly used as
an indicator of urbanization and is calculated by downloading metadata files and images.
The calculation of Band 4 and Band 5 plays a key role in determining this index. In the
current study, the NDBI was utilized, which can be calculated by analyzing the relationship
between the Red, near-infrared (NIR), and shortwave-infrared (SWIR) spectral channels
as follows:

NDBI =
SWIR−NIR
SWIR + NIR

2.3.5. PM2.5 Spatial Interpolation Model

Due to the uneven distribution of EPA sites in Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mo-
bile, there is a significant spatial dependence of PM2.5 concentrations in these Alabama
metropolitan areas. To fill in the missing values, a spatial interpolation algorithm will be
utilized, with Kriging interpolation being a widely accepted method. The interpolation
results have shown no bias and minimal variance, with higher accuracy than that of remote
sensing inversion data [67–71]. The main concept of Kriging spatial interpolation is to
estimate the value of unknown sites from nearby data, providing precise modeling of the
entire geographical distribution of PM2.5 concentrations in all cities under study. For this
investigation, the Kriging spatial interpolation method will be implemented using ArcGIS
10.8.1 software. A semi-variogram model with 24 interpolation points will be created using
PM2.5 hourly average concentration data from the three metropolitan cities in Alabama
during the summer of 2002, 2012, and 2022. Finally, a spatiotemporal PM2.5 map with
visualization will be produced.

3. Results
3.1. LULC Changes

In this study, the Kappa coefficient was used to evaluate the accuracy of the LULC
maps. Six hundred points were randomly selected from both the classified maps and the
field/Google Earth in the same locations. The Kappa coefficient results indicate that the
overall accuracy for each classified map was above 92.3% as shown in Table 2.

Figures 2–4 display maps that illustrate the classification of land use and land cover in
Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile cities. These maps indicate a consistent increase in
the built-up area from 2002 to 2022, a trend that is common in metropolitan areas as the
population grows. Initially, the highest concentration of built-up areas was observed in
the city centers in 2002, but it gradually spread to the suburbs in the following years. As a
result, there has been a significant reduction in forest and cropland areas.
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This study has found a notable trend in the evolution of land use and cover (LULC)
where forests are being converted into croplands, which are then developed into built-
up areas. This has been observed across Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile cities,
with densification occurring particularly in the north and southwest urban agricultural
interface areas of Birmingham. Interestingly, built-up areas have also increased in the
urban agricultural interface areas of the three cities, while forests in the east-central and
north-central suburban areas of the three cities have experienced a significant decline from
2002 to 2022.

Table 2. Kappa coefficient accuracy assessment of LULC maps.

Year User’s Accuracy (%) Producer’s
Accuracy (%)

Overall
Accuracy (%)

Kappa
Coefficient (%)

2002 96.6 92.3 92.3 0.93
2012 95.4 89.4 93.5 0.95
2022 94.8 88.0 92.80 0.90
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Table 3 provides statistical data on LULC changes in the three cities from 2002 to
2022. It shows a significant increase in built-up areas in Birmingham from 217.60 sq. km to
294.50 sq. km, in Montgomery from 170.48 sq. km to 205.57 sq. km, and in Mobile from
184.06 sq. km to 285.13 sq. km. However, croplands, forests, and water bodies have all
shown a decline over the same period. In Mobile City, croplands have transformed into
built-up areas in various parts except for the western areas. In Birmingham City, croplands
have transformed into built-up areas in the north and west areas from 2002 to 2012, with
other agricultural areas being added from 2012 to 2022. Meanwhile, the cropland area in
Montgomery has experienced variation over the period from 2002 to 2022.

3.2. Spatiotemporal Variations of LST

Between 2002 and 2022, the LST in three cities has increased. Mobile had the highest
LST, followed by Birmingham, with Montgomery having the lowest. In 2022, Montgomery
had the lowest UHI compared to the other two cities. However, in 2012, Birmingham
had a higher UHI than Montgomery and Mobile. A detailed study was conducted on the
varying LST in Birmingham from 2002 to 2022, with temperature ranges of 19.30–34.20 ◦C
in 2002, 20.50–36.70 ◦C in 2012, and 23.10–38.50 ◦C in 2022 as shown in Figure 5. The
analysis of LST maps for this period shows a progressive pattern of high LST distribution.
Patches of high LST were observed in downtown and northwestern suburban areas of
Birmingham in 2002. By 2012, the patches of higher LST had increased in the northern and
western urban-rural interface but declined in the northeastern suburban areas. The most
significant change was noted in Birmingham downtown, where higher LST accumulation
increased significantly in the central district while decreasing in the suburbs, especially in
the north and east-west districts. In 2022, patches of higher LST increased in the eastern,
northwestern, and southern parts of Birmingham, particularly in Jefferson, Springville,
and Castle suburban areas, due to the expansion of built-up areas. Overall, the LST has
increased in all Birmingham suburban areas from 2002 to 2022, with a minimum LST
below 22 ◦C in all suburban areas in 2002 and increasing to over 28 ◦C in 2022 in most
of Birmingham and its surroundings. The maximum LST was 32.70 ◦C in all rural areas,
increasing to over 38.20 ◦C in most urban-rural interface areas in 2022, with the highest
increase noted in eastern rural areas and central parts. Mean LST increased uniformly and
significantly in Birmingham and surrounding areas during 2002–2022.
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Table 3. LULC changes in Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile during (2002, 2012, and 2022).

Birmingham
LULC Class

2002 2012 2022

Area in sq. km Area in % Area in sq. km Area in % Area in sq. km Area in %

Built-up area 217.60 13.10 242.00 14.56 294.50 17.73

Cropland 478.60 28.80 367.25 22.10 465.81 28.03

Forest 957.18 57.61 1042.63 62.75 891.88 53.70

Water bodies 8.05 0.48 9.53 0.57 9.22 0.55

Total 1,661,410 100 1,661,410 100 1,661,410 100

Montgomery
LULC Class

2002 2012 2022

Area in sq. km Area in % Area in sq. km Area in % Area in sq. km Area in %

Built-up area 170.48 42.60 182.20 45.53 205.57 51.37

Cropland 47.54 11.88 59.48 14.86 55.40 13.84

Forest 179.84 44.94 156.35 39.07 136.07 34.00

Water bodies 2.3292 0.58 2.169 0.54 3.164 0.79

Total 4,001,994 100 4,001,994 100 4,001,994 100

Mobile
LULC Class

2002 2012 2022

Area in sq. km Area in % Area in sq. km Area in % Area in sq. km Area in %

Built-up area 184.06 26.91 211.22 30.88 285.13 41.68

Cropland 130.26 19.04 120.78 17.66 90.97 13.30

Forest 359.20 52.51 342.21 50.02 295.47 43.19

Water bodies 10.59 1.55 9.8811 1.44 12.546 1.83

Total 684.1026 100 684.1026 100 684.1026 100
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Based on the LST analysis shown in Figure 6, it is evident that the Land Surface
Temperature (LST) in Montgomery varied from 22.40 ◦C to 36.20 ◦C in 2002, 22.90 ◦C to
38.30 ◦C in 2012, and 23.20 ◦C to 39.40 ◦C in 2022. The LST maps of Montgomery between
2002 and 2022 demonstrate that areas with high LST have gradually increased due to urban
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expansion and economic growth. Montgomery’s economy has diversified and grown in
recent years, leading to regeneration projects along the Alabama River and infrastructure
improvements along the Selma to Montgomery National Historic Trail.
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Between 2002 and 2022, Montgomery City experienced an increase in high LST patches,
particularly in suburban areas such as Lapine, Mathews, Pike, Pine Level, and Ramer. This
growth was due to economic development plans and the expansion of built-up areas. The
downtown and east sides of the city saw the most growth, with new neighborhoods and big-
box stores being developed. Conversely, LST was moderate in the southwestern suburban
areas, and the rural boundaries of the city showed a reduction in LST. The suburban areas
experienced the most significant change in LST patterns, with large increases noted. Overall,
Montgomery’s LST uniformly increased in all suburban areas during 2002–2022. In 2002,
the minimum LST was below 23.20 ◦C in all suburban areas, but by 2022, it had increased
to more than 29.30 ◦C in most of the city and its environs. Similarly, the maximum LST
was 32.60 ◦C in all rural areas in 2002 and increased to more than 38.90 ◦C in most urban
and rural interfaces in 2022, with the suburban areas of the downtown and eastern rural
towns experiencing the highest increase. The mean LST also showed an extremely high but
uniform increase in all of Montgomery and its surrounding areas during 2002–2022.

The results reported here indicate that Mobile City has undergone significant urban
growth, encompassing 98% of the entire city and leading to widespread economic and
commercial activity. Despite a 7% decrease in population between 2002 and 2022, Mobile’s
population increased to 204,689 individuals in the summer of 2022 after a successful
vote to annex regions west of the municipal limits. This now makes it the second-most
populated city in Alabama, after Huntsville (https://www.al.com/news/2023/07/mobile-
now-second-largest-city-in-alabama-after-annexation-vote.html) (accessed on 1 August
2023). Figure 7 illustrates that the land surface temperature (LST) in Mobile ranged from
21.10 ◦C to 33.80 ◦C in 2002, 21.50 ◦C to 35.20 ◦C in 2012, and 23.00 ◦C to 37.60 ◦C in 2022,
despite the aforementioned population decline.
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After analyzing Mobile’s LST maps from 2002 to 2022, it was discovered that high
LST levels were increasing due to human activities and global warming. In 2002, there
were only a few patches of high LST around the Port of Mobile, with scattered patches
in the west and south. LST was high in Prichard, Bucks, and Saraland, but moderate in
Culfcrest, Baldwin, and Satsuma. However, by 2012, patches of higher LST had increased
in the central, northern, and western parts of Mobile. The most significant LST increase
occurred in downtown Mobile, where clusters of higher LST grew significantly in the south,
including Tillmans Center, Grand Bay, and Belle Fontane, and the middle of Mobile City,

https://www.al.com/news/2023/07/mobile-now-second-largest-city-in-alabama-after-annexation-vote.html
https://www.al.com/news/2023/07/mobile-now-second-largest-city-in-alabama-after-annexation-vote.html
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including Semmes, Satsuma, Chickasaw, and Theodore. The western suburban areas of the
city, however, experienced a decline in LST. By 2022, patches of higher LST had increased
in the middle, northwestern, and southern parts of the entire Mobile city, particularly in
Tillmans, Prichard, Grand Bay, and Saraland. The growth of Mobile’s manufacturing and
industrial sectors led to increased urban expansion and the rebuilding of service buildings
in the city and its suburban areas, making it an attractive hub for businesses.

It was observed that thermal variation in Mobile showed that the LST increased in all
suburban areas during 2002–2022. Additionally, the minimum LST was below 24 ◦C in
all suburban areas in 2002 and increased to over 32 ◦C in 2022 in most of Mobile and its
surroundings. Similarly, the maximum LST was 34.40 ◦C in all urban areas, increasing to
more than 41.60 ◦C in most of the urban and rural interface in 2022. The central parts had the
highest increase in maximum LST. Furthermore, the mean LST showed an extremely high
but uniform increase in almost all of Mobile and its surrounding areas during 2002–2022.

3.3. Effects of LULC Change on UHI

Table 4 shows the average LST and temperature difference (◦C) for the primary LULC
class in Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile City, as well as their rural areas, in 2002,
2012, and 2022.

Table 4. The mean LST and its difference (◦C) for the main LULC class in Birmingham, Montgomery,
and Mobile Cites in 2002, 2012, and 2022.

Birmingham
LULC Class

Mean LST Mean LST Difference

2002 2012 2022 2002–2012 2012–2022 2002–2022

Built-up area 34.10 36.50 38.00 1.90 1.50 3.90

Cropland 33.20 33.30 33.60 0.10 0.30 0.40

Forest 31.00 31.50 31.80 0.50 0.70 0.20

Water bodies 23.30 23.10 23.30 0.20 0.80 1.00

Montgomery
LULC Class

Mean LST Mean LST Difference

2002 2012 2022 2002–2012 2012–2022 2002–2022

Built-up area 36.20 36.80 39.40 0.60 2.60 3.20

Cropland 26.50 25.40 26.00 −0.90 0.60 −0.50

Forest 23.00 23.10 23.00 0.10 −0.10 0.00

Water bodies 22.10 22.00 22.30 0.10 −010 −0.20

Mobile
LULC Class

Mean LST Mean LST Difference

2002 2012 2022 2002–2012 2012–2022 2002–2022

Built-up area 33.40 36.00 37.20 2.60 1.20 3.80

Cropland 28.40 28.50 28.10 0.10 −0.40 −0.30

Forest 24.20 24.00 23.60 0.20 −0.40 −0.40

Water bodies 23.00 23.50 23.60 0.50 0.10 0.30

Between 2002 and 2012, the average land surface temperature (LST) of built-up areas
in Birmingham City increased from 34.10 ◦C to 36.50 ◦C, a difference of 1.90 ◦C. In 2022,
the mean LST for built-up areas rose even higher to 38.00 ◦C, an increase of 1.50 ◦C from
2012. This trend was not observed in cropland, which had a mean LST of 33.20 ◦C in 2002,
0.10 ◦C lower than the mean LST in 2012, and 0.30 ◦C lower than in 2022. This could be
because cropland is more exposed to solar radiation and bare soil during the summer. In
contrast, forests had a mean LST of 31.00 ◦C in 2002, which increased to 31.50 ◦C in 2012
and 31.80 ◦C in 2022. A closer inspection at the data shows that the forest class had a
0.70 ◦C higher LST in 2012 compared to 2002 and 0.20 ◦C higher than in 2022. Water bodies
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consistently had lower LSTs than other land use and land cover (LULC) classes, with mean
LSTs of 23.30 ◦C, 23.10 ◦C, and 23.30 ◦C in 2002, 2012, and 2022, respectively.

In Montgomery City, the average land surface temperature (LST) for developed areas
was 36.20 ◦C in 2002. By 2012, it had increased to 36.80 ◦C, which was 0.60 ◦C higher than in
2002. In 2022, the average LST for developed areas was 39.40 ◦C, which was 2.60 ◦C higher
than in 2012 and 3.20 ◦C higher than in 2002. Cropland had an average LST of 33.50 ◦C
in 2002, which was 0.90 ◦C lower than the average LST in 2012 and 0.50 ◦C lower than
in 2022. Meanwhile, the forests had an average LST of 31.00 ◦C in 2002, which increased
slightly to 31.10 ◦C in 2012 and then to 31.40 ◦C in 2022. The forest category experienced a
0.70 ◦C higher LST in 2012 compared to the average LST in 2002 and 0.40 ◦C higher than in
2022. Conversely, water bodies had lower LSTs compared to other land use and land cover
(LULC) classes, with average LSTs of 24.10 ◦C, 24.00 ◦C, and 24.30 ◦C in 2002, 2012, and
2022, respectively.

The average land surface temperature (LST) for urban areas in Mobile City was
33.40 ◦C in 2002. By 2012, it had increased to 36.00 ◦C, which was 2.60 ◦C higher than in
2002. As predicted, the average LST for urban areas rose to 37.20 ◦C in 2022, which was
1.20 ◦C higher than in 2012 and 3.80 ◦C higher than in 2002. In comparison, cropland had
an average LST of 28.40 ◦C in 2002, which was 0.10 ◦C higher than in 2012 and 0.40 ◦C
lower than in 2022. Forests had an average LST of 29.20 ◦C in 2002, which increased to
30.00 ◦C in 2012 and then decreased to 28.00 ◦C in 2022. The forest area showed a 0.20 ◦C
higher LST in 2022 compared to 2002 and was 0.40 ◦C lower than in 2012. Water bodies
had lower LSTs than other land use and land cover (LULC) categories, with average LSTs
of 25.00 ◦C, 25.50 ◦C, and 25.60 ◦C in 2002, 2012, and 2022, respectively.

3.4. Spatiotemporal Variations of NDBI

This study examines the index used to identify built-up features and urbanization
indicators in three cities over multiple years, as shown in Figures 8–10. The NDBI values
obtained range from −1 to 1, indicating an increase in buildings and urbanization over
time, with varying values. In all three areas surveyed, the number of buildings in 2022
exceeded those in 2012 and 2002. Moreover, Mobile has a higher number of buildings than
Birmingham and Montgomery, making it the most populous city in Alabama due to its
higher population density.
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Figure 10. Spatiotemporal variations of NDBI in Mobile City and its surroundings in 2002, 2012,
and 2022.

The image in Figure 8 displays how the Birmingham city urban area has grown
towards the west, central, northwest, and south regions between 2002 and 2022. This
expansion occurred due to the development of residential, industrial, urban, and other
paved areas, which replaced forests, cropland, and uninhabited areas. The NDBI values in
2002 ranged from −0.89 to 0.63, with an average of 0.76. In 2012, the NDBI values ranged
from −0.93 to 0.96. By 2022, the maximum NDBI value reached 0.99, while the minimum
value was −0.85. These results suggest that the urban regions’ size and the amount of
high-radiation urban materials have increased since 2002. Cropland had comparable NDBI
values, meaning that NDBI and LST are positively correlated. In other words, lower NDBI
values correspond to lower LST values, while higher NDBI values correspond to higher
LST values.

From 2002 to 2022 (Figure 9), the urban area of Montgomery has expanded towards the
east, central, northwest, and west parts. In 2002, the minimum and maximum NDBI values
were −0.86 and 0.45, respectively, with an average of 0.68. In 2012, the minimum and
maximum NDBI values were −0.93 and 0.35, respectively. By 2022, the maximum NDBI
value had increased to 0.93, and the minimum had decreased to −0.85. This suggests that
the size of urban regions and the number of high-radiation urban buildings have increased
since 2002. Like Birmingham, there is a positive correlation between NDBI and LST.

The expansion of Mobile City’s urban area can be seen in Figure 10, with growth
towards the east, central, northeast, and west regions from 2002 to 2022. The NDBI values
in 2002 ranged from −0.94 to 0.61, with an average of 0.75. In 2012, the NDBI value ranged
from −0.97 to 0.77, and by 2022, the maximum NDBI value had decreased to −0.96, while
the minimum value remained at 0.75. This suggests that urban regions have grown since
2002, and NDBI and LST are positively related. Figure 11 confirms a positive correlation
between NDBI and UHI, with R2 values of 0.46, 0.41, and 0.74 in 2002, 2012, and 2022,
respectively. For more detailed data, please refer to Appendix B.
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3.5. Spatiotemporal Variations of PM2.5 Concentration

The data presented in Figure 12 displays the PM2.5 concentrations measured in
Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile City during the summers of 2002, 2012, and 2022.
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Birmingham had the highest PM2.5 concentration, followed by Montgomery and Mobile.
However, there was a significant decrease in PM2.5 concentrations in all three cities from
2002 to 2022, which was unexpected. Birmingham’s PM2.5 concentration decreased by 50%,
dropping from 34.2 in 2002 to 15.6 in 2012, and eventually to 7.1 µg/m3 in 2022. Similarly,
Montgomery’s concentration decreased from 26.3 in 2002 to 14.1 in 2012, and eventually to
7.8 µg/m3 in 2022. Mobile City also experienced a decrease from 18.1 in 2002 to 7.8 in 2012,
and eventually to 4.4 µg/m3 in 2022. The data also revealed that the PM2.5 concentrations
at the urban-agricultural interface remained relatively constant in all three cities, while
there was a gradual decrease in concentrations in the central and urban parts throughout
the study period (2002–2022). This could be attributed to a combination of factors, including
global warming and the heat island effect. Additionally, heavy summer rains aided in
cleaning the air of pollutants, which significantly affected PM2.5 concentrations during the
rise in temperature in these cities.
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3.6. PM2.5 Spatial Interpolation Model

It is worth noting that many studies have utilized interpolation techniques in com-
putation to estimate PM2.5 concentrations when data is limited at certain stations. This
enables them to effectively analyze PM2.5 concentration variation patterns [68,69,71–73].
For the years 2002, 2012, and 2022, a spatial interpolation method called Kriging was used
to establish the geographic distribution of PM2.5 summer average concentrations. The
Kriging method was used to determine summer average PM2.5 concentrations at ground
stations and throughout the three cities, as shown in Figures 13–15.
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Figure 13. Spatial distribution of PM2.5 concentrations in Birmingham City during 2002, 2012, and 2022.
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Figure 14. Spatial distribution of PM2.5 concentrations in Montgomery City during 2002, 2012, and 2022.
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Figure 15. Spatial distribution of PM2.5 concentrations in Mobile City during 2002, 2012, and 2022.
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Even though this method improved exposure coverage, the spatial resolution was not
always adequate for predicting exposures at greater distances from monitoring stations.
During the study period, PM2.5 concentrations decreased in most areas of the three cities,
and the spatial pattern remained stable. Notably, a few primary clusters of regions with
high PM2.5 concentrations were identified. As previously mentioned, the concentration
of PM2.5 in densely populated areas was slightly higher than in suburbs, and the city
downtown was not necessarily the source of pollution.

According to Figure 13, PM2.5 concentration in Birmingham was evenly spread across
the city during the study period. The concentration decreased overall, but the distribution
remained the same. Three clusters had the highest concentration of PM2.5: the city center,
northeast, and south. Notably, the north had the highest pollution levels in Hoover, Tarrant,
Fultondale, and Watson, near Birmingham’s downtown and airport intersection. From
2002 to 2012, PM2.5 concentration had a more significant impact on a larger area than
in 2022. However, air quality has improved significantly between 2020 and 2022, with
PM2.5-induced pollution decreasing, as shown in Figure 13.

From 2002 to 2022, the average PM2.5 concentration in Montgomery City during the
summer decreased year by year. The overall rate of decrease was 200%. Interestingly, the
minimum rate of decrease occurred in 2012 (100.05%), while the highest rate of decrease
occurred in 2022 (90.90%). Figure 14 shows that there was a distinct decrease pattern in
Montgomery’s PM2.5 concentration. Most of the city experienced a reduction in concentra-
tion during the study period, and the distribution remained steady. The two areas with
the highest PM2.5 concentrations were downtown and the northeast of the city. Notably,
the areas with the highest pollution levels were in the northeastern urban clusters, specif-
ically in old Alabama town, Highland Ave, Mathews, Alabama State University, Remer,
and Centennial Hill, close to the intersection of Montgomery’s downtown and Pick Road.
Between 2002 and 2012, the PM2.5 concentration in Montgomery was more severe across a
wider area compared to 2022. However, there was a significant decrease in PM2.5-induced
pollution between 2002 and 2022, with the air quality improving in all US cities.

As expected, the analysis of the area found no notable difference in PM2.5 levels be-
tween Mobile, Birmingham, and Montgomery. However, Mobile experienced a significant
reduction in PM2.5 levels, as illustrated in Figure 15. While most parts of Mobile City
showed a decrease in PM2.5 concentrations, there were still four clusters of high levels
located in Mobile downtown, the east, south, and southeastern parts of the city. The central
urban regions of Mobile, including Airport, Rockery, Baltimore, Rosedale, and Maryville,
exhibited particularly high levels of pollution, with most of them located near the down-
town area. Additionally, Figure 16 indicates a significant negative correlation between LST
and PM2.5 levels in Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile from 2002, 2012, and 2022.
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4. Discussion

The purpose of this study was to examine the connection between PM2.5 and UHI in
Alabama’s metropolitan cities, focusing on the spatiotemporal variations of these phenom-
ena. The study analyzed the factors contributing to PM2.5 concentrations in both urban and
rural agricultural interface areas, taking into account the geographical differences between
the cities. The study’s three key findings were: accurate measurements of LULC, LST, NDBI,
and PM2.5 trends across Alabama’s urban centers, evidence of significant UHI intensity
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during the study period, highlighting the importance of anthropogenic heat-generating ac-
tivities for UHI, and correlations between all parameters influencing PM2.5 concentrations.
The study’s results provide a preliminary approach to understanding the link between
UHI and the concentration of PM2.5 in these cities. Further research is needed to explore
the exact correlation between UHI and PM2.5, especially during the COVID-19 lockdown
when fewer human activities are happening. Additionally, the COVID-19 lockdown period
demonstrates the significance of the mutual urban-rural effect on UHI intensity by showing
a decrease in PM2.5 concentrations. The lockdown significantly restricted human activ-
ity, simulating a well-controlled study on the interaction between people, environment,
and atmosphere.

The investigation of PM2.5’s spatial and temporal distribution features was challeng-
ing due to the uneven coverage of ground monitoring sites. Data collection occurred on
a day with cloud coverage below 15%, and weather conditions, particularly rain, had
a significant impact on concentration. This study discovered that PM2.5 concentration
decreased as the intensity of UHI increased, which is influenced by thermally induced air
circulation and changes in boundary-layer height as a result of urbanization. Urbanization
is a significant contributor to rising temperatures, with LULC patterns, building geometry,
and anthropogenic heat emissions all playing a role. The study analyzed LULC, LST, NDBI,
and PM2.5 trends across Alabama’s urban cities, providing precise measurements and
insights into the impact of urbanization on the environment.

The study discovered that human activities hurt the environment in cities. The natural
surroundings of urban areas are altered by artificial materials like concrete and radiation
absorption materials, which impact heat exchange and the microclimate. The Urban Heat
Island (UHI) effect occurs when Land Use Land Cover (LULC) characteristics alter due to
urbanization. Swift population and economic growth, along with high energy consumption,
are the primary factors identified for urban climate change in Alabama’s metropolitan
cities, causing noteworthy PM2.5 emissions. Human activities such as transportation,
manufacturing, and the use of cooling and heating systems in Birmingham, Montgomery,
and Mobile cities have a significant impact on increasing LST and UHIs. These activities
consume substantial energy, producing additional anthropogenic heat, further increasing
LST and UHIs.

Even though the forest areas in the three cities make up more than 70% of their total
area, changes in land use and land cover (LULC) have had a significant impact on the land
surface temperature (LST). This study discovered that the urban areas of the cities have
grown between 2002 and 2022, resulting in increased areas covered by asphalt such as
built-up areas, manufacturing areas, and roadways, which have extended to the urban-rural
interface. The study also predicts that this expansion is likely to continue in the future.
These findings are consistent with previous research cited in references [10,14,15,35,74,75].

A significant finding is that urbanization and the resulting changes in land use and
cover have caused an increase in land surface temperature (LST), which has led to the loss
of vegetation. This loss of vegetation is crucial in regulating LST. The study has shown
that having vegetation, such as healthy green spaces and forests, can reduce LST and help
decrease PM2.5 concentrations in the future. These results are consistent with previous
research studies [5,35,67,68].

Over the past thirty years, there has been a significant increase in the urbanization
rate of Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile. Between 2002 and 2022, the built-up area of
these cities grew by around 20%, 27%, and 34% respectively. This growth is mainly due
to the transformation of forests and croplands into open land, which eventually became
built-up areas. This reflects the expansion and diversification of the cities’ economies. To
tackle these changes, the cities have implemented a master plan that focuses on improving
infrastructure, revitalizing the economy, and reconnecting communities to the riverside.
However, rapid urbanization has also hurt the urban environmental quality, resulting in
rising UHI. This study’s findings could aid in reducing the UHII while enhancing the urban
environmental quality, which is in line with previous research [9,16,18,32,34,35,55,71,76–82].
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According to Table 5, the Urban Heat Island Intensity (UHII) is significantly higher
in urban areas like Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile compared to rural agricultural
areas. This is because the rural areas have more vegetation, while urban areas have
expanded and developed extensively in the past 30 years, resulting in the UHI effect. From
2002 to 2022, Birmingham and Montgomery experienced a significant increase in UHI, with
the highest concentration in downtown areas and moderate to high concentrations in the
northeastern and southern regions. Similarly, Mobile saw a notable increase in UHI from
2012 to 2022, with concentrations in the northeastern, southwestern, and central parts of
the city. Table 5 shows that this pattern remained consistent throughout the study period,
demonstrating the UHI phenomenon in these cities compared to their rural counterparts. In
summary, these cities have higher temperatures than their rural areas due to the interaction
of solar radiation with urban materials like cement, asphalt, and minerals, which differs
from how it interacts with land cover in agricultural areas. The absorbed solar radiation in
urban areas raises the temperature, while various urban surfaces re-emit this radiation as
sensible heat flux, resulting in a higher UHI [4,35,72,83,84]. This mechanism is different in
agricultural areas due to the dense land cover of forests and soil moisture, which absorbs
solar radiation through the process of evaporation transpiration, converting it into latent
heat with no thermal return [24,47,69,83,85].

Table 5. Diurnal UHI intensity in Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile and its rural boundaries
during 2002–2022.

City

Diurnal LST ◦C 2002–2022 Diurnal LST ◦C 2012–2022 Diurnal LST ◦C 2002–2022

Urban Rural UHI
Intensity Urban Rural UHI

Intensity Urban Rural UHI
Intensity

Birmingham 37.3 35.4 1.9 38.4 35.8 2.6 41 37.4 3.6
Montgomery 38.2 34.8 3.4 39.9 36.4 3.5 42.1 38.6 3.5

Mobile 38.1 35.5 2.6 39.6 36.2 3.4 42.6 38.7 3.9

Source: GIS Spatial Zonal Analysis to Landsat images 2002, 2012, and 2022.

After analyzing the data, it has been determined that Birmingham, Montgomery, and
Mobile are experiencing increased warmth. These cities also have higher exposure risk,
which matches findings from previous studies in the same region. The current study has
discovered that there are notable differences in land surface temperatures (LST) between
urban and rural agricultural interface areas. The results demonstrate that the urban areas in
the three cities examined have higher LST compared to the rural agricultural interface areas.
This is attributed to human activities and urban expansion in urban areas, whereas rural
areas benefit from natural vegetation cover and forests that help to lower temperatures and
absorb solar radiation. These results are consistent with previous research on the urban
heat island effect (UHI) [3,6,34,37,39,48,70,81–83,85–88].

It’s worth noting that the urban heat island effect was more pronounced in 2012
and 2022 than in 2002 for all three cities. Mobile had the highest recorded land surface
temperature (LST), followed by Birmingham, whereas Montgomery had the lowest ur-
ban heat island (UHI) in 2022. However, in 2012, Birmingham’s UHI was greater than
Montgomery and Mobile. The study also found that the average temperature in summer
2022 was 35.5 ◦C and 37 ◦C for the downtown station in Mobile and the airport station in
Birmingham, respectively. Interestingly, the average temperature was 33.3 ◦C and 31.5 ◦C
in Birmingham and Mobile, respectively, as depicted in Figure 17. Furthermore, the study
discovered a positive correlation between fine PM2.5 and land use/land cover change
(LULC), particularly with urban areas and LST, with a correlation coefficient exceeding 0.7.
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The results of this study were surprising, as it revealed a notable reduction in PM2.5
levels in three cities during the period from 2002 to 2022. Throughout the years under
examination, each city achieved an acceptable R2 value, with readings of 0.06, 0.77, and
0.01, demonstrating a significant link between UHI temperature and PM2.5 concentrations.
Furthermore, the study determined a robust and unfavorable correlation between LST and
PM2.5 levels in Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile in 2002, 2012, and 2022 (refer to
Figure 6).

The results could be attributed to various factors. Firstly, the weather in Alabama
is characterized by precipitation throughout the year and is influenced by different air
masses, including the warm and humid air from the Gulf of Mexico in subtropical latitudes.
Consequently, the three cities under investigation frequently receive heavy rainfall, which
helps to clean the air of suspended pollutants, despite increased human activity. Secondly,
the research findings revealed that Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile have high levels
of human activity in both urban and rural areas. Surprisingly, interruptions to this activity,
as seen during the COVID-19 lockdown period, led to a decrease in PM2.5 concentrations
and an increase in the Urban Heat Island effect. The COVID-19 lockdowns provided a
well-controlled study on the interplay between people, environment, and atmosphere.

To better estimate future scenarios of the Urban Heat Island (UHI) phenomenon [74],
it is important to consider human interactions within the surrounding areas of the three
cities. Although the decrease in PM2.5 concentrations during the COVID-19 lockdown can
be attributed to this factor, it is not a long-term solution. Alabama’s cities like Birmingham,
Montgomery, and Mobile are situated amidst vast areas of forests and natural vegetation
which cover around 70% of the state. The forest trees in these areas can reduce PM2.5 con-
centrations by absorbing them during photosynthesis and transpiration processes, as well
as via physical adsorption onto leaf surfaces. Additionally, physiological processes, such
as maximum assimilation and carboxylation rates, have also been found to reduce PM2.5
concentrations. These findings are supported by numerous previous studies [56,73,89–92].

To clarify, maintaining healthy vegetation cover can reduce PM2.5 levels in several
ways, including collecting and filtering air particles through leaf pubescence and stomata.
Among different types of vegetation, shrublands have the greatest impact on PM2.5 concen-
trations, followed by grasslands and forests. These findings can help better understand the
factors that contribute to the urban heat island effect in Alabama. For instance, the study
confirms the crucial role forests play in reducing PM2.5 concentrations, which could aid
state authorities in protecting these valuable natural resources.
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5. The Study Limitations

Due to Alabama’s subtropical climate, the study encountered difficulty in obtaining
adequate satellite imagery for the desired timeframe. The region experiences heavy cloud
cover of over 90% for most days of the year, with only a few days in the summer seeing
a drop to 15%. This presents a challenge in accurately assessing seasonal variations in
both LST and PM2.5. To evaluate the impact of urban heat islands, the study used surface
temperature as a proxy for air temperature. Landsat 8 captured the images used in the
study, hovering over a location for a specific period. Each image portrayed a specific day
and period during the summer months.

6. Conclusions

The study conducted a thorough analysis of the variation of summertime urban
heat island (UHI) and its correlation with PM2.5 in Metropolitan Cities in Alabama. In
addition, it used Landsat imagery and PM2.5 data to investigate the changes in Land
Surface Temperature (LST) in relation to Land Use/Land Cover (LULC) classes and its
impact on PM2.5 in urban and urban-agricultural areas. Moreover, it examined the changes
in LULC from 2002 to 2022 to determine the extent of areas affected by UHI and its influence
on LST in three cities in Alabama.

The research discovered that between 2002 and 2022, urbanization and human activity
increased due to urban expansion, while forest and cropland areas decreased. As a result,
there was a notable accumulation of LST in cities and their surrounding regions, leading
to variations in LST levels at different times and locations. The study also revealed that
changes in LULC affected urban climates in these cities and their surroundings. Over the
past thirty years, the built-up area has increased significantly, while forests, cropland, and
water bodies have declined dramatically. In Birmingham, Montgomery, and Mobile cities,
the average LST difference was 3.90, 3.20, and 3.80 ◦C respectively. Furthermore, the mean
LST rose by 1.4 ◦C per decade, indicating a rise in the influence of the UHI phenomenon
over time.

The study found that there was a positive correlation between LST and NDBI, and
a negative correlation between LST and PM2.5 concentrations in Mobile, Birmingham,
and Montgomery from 2002 to 2022. The results of LULC and NDBI indicated that rapid
urbanization occurred in these cities. The R2 values showed that there was a negative
correlation between PM2.5 concentrations and UHI intensity, while the correlation between
UHI intensity and NDBI was positive. The study also found that PM2.5 concentrations had
been decreasing annually since 2002, which significantly improved air quality. However,
LST remained consistently high throughout the study period. Despite the dominant LULC
type, PM2.5 concentrations in these cities decreased from 2002 to 2022. This suggests that
the contribution of urban areas to climate change has decreased, contrary to expectations
that rising temperatures would lead to increased pollutant concentrations. The study
concluded that the upward trend of LST in metropolitan areas in Alabama was higher
than that of the urban-agricultural interface. These results may be explained by the state’s
unique geographic characteristics, hot and humid subtropical climate with year-round
heavy rainfall, and the decrease in pollutants during the COVID-19 lockdown in 2019.

The intensity and spatiotemporal extent of urban heat island (UHI) characteristics
and their correlation with PM2.5 concentrations are influenced by various physical factors
such as healthy vegetation, forest cover, local climate, and environmental conditions, as
well as human factors such as land use, NDBI, and COVID-19 lockdown. These determi-
nants play a significant role in explaining the land-atmosphere interaction processes in
metropolitan cities.
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Appendix A

TOA Radiance = MLQcal + AL (A1)

where:

TOA Radiance: Top of Atmosphere radiance
MLQcal: DN value of pixel for radiance
AL: The maximum radiance

TOA Re f lectance = MρQcal + Aρ (A2)

where:

TOA Reflectance: Top of Atmosphere
MLQcal: DN value of pixel for reflectance
Aρ: The maximum reflectance

Lλ = Lmax− Lmin ∗QcalQcalmax−Qcalmin + Lmin−Oi (A3)

where:

Lλ: Spectral radiance
Lmax: Maximum radiance
Lmini: Minimum radiance
Qcal: DN value of the pixel
Qcalmax: DN value of pixel maximum
Qcalmin: DN value of pixel minimum
Oi: Correction value for bands 6 and 10

After converting DN values to at-sensor spectral radiance, the band data (6 and 10)
should be converted to brightness temperature (BT) using the thermal constants given in
the metadata file through the following equation:

BT = K2ln(K1/Lλ) + 1− 273.15 (A4)

where:

K1 and K2 are the thermal constants of Radiance of bands 10 and 6 which can be identified
in the metadata file associated with the satellite image.
Lλ: Spectral radiance

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is important to identify different land
cover types of the studied areas. NDVI ranges between −1.0 to +1.0. NDVI is calculated
based on the normalized difference between the red band (0.64–0.67 um) and near-infrared
band (0.85–0.88 um) of the images using the equation:

NDVI = NIR− REDNIR + RED (A5)

The next step is to calculate the proportional vegetation (Pv) and emissivity (ε) as the
calculation of NDVI is especially important for both. Proportional vegetation (Pv) from
NDVI values obtained by the estimation of areas under each land cover type. It depends on
the values of vegetation and bare soil proportions acquired from the NDVI of pure pixels
as its values of NDVIv = 0.5 and NDVIs = 0.2 were proposed to apply in global conditions.
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On the other hand, the value for vegetated surfaces (NDVIv = 0.5) may be too low in some
cases, for higher resolution data in the agricultural sites, NDVIv so can reach 0.8 or 0.9. Pv
can be calculated using the following equation:

Pv = (NDVI − NDVIs/NDVIv− NDVIs)2 (A6)

The calculation of Land Surface emissivity (LSE) is used to calculate the LST (Land
Surface Temperature), as LSE is a proportionality factor that measures the radiance of a
black body (Planck’s law) to analyze the emitted radiance and the ability to spread thermal
energy crossways the surface into the atmosphere (Ugur and Gordana, 2016). It is calculated
through the following:

ελ = εvλPv + εsλ(1− Pv) + Cλ (A7)

where,

εv: Vegetation emissivity
εs: Soil emissivity
C: Surface roughness

The average emissivity of four major land cover types can be considered in Band 6
and 10 as, when the NDVI is less than 0, it is classified as water. If the emissivity value
of 0.991 for NDVI values between 0 and 0.2, it is considered that the land cover type is
soil. The emissivity value of 0.966 is assigned values between 0.2 and 0.5 are considered a
mixture of soil and vegetation cover. In the last case, when the NDVI value is greater than
0.5, it is considered vegetation cover, and the value of 0.973 is assigned.

The last step is to calculate LST by using the brightness temperature (BT) of bands 6
and 10. Besides LSE is derived from Pv and NDVI (Stathopoulos and Cartalis, 2007). It can
be calculated through this equation:

Ts = BT/{1 + λBTlnελ} (A8)

where,

Ts: LST in Celsius (◦C).
BT: sensor BT (◦C).
λ: Average wavelength of bands 6 and 10.
ελ Emissivity and ρ is (h x) which is equal to 1.438 × 10−2 m/K.
σ is the Boltzmann constant (1.38 × 10−23 J/K).
h is Planck’s constant (6.626 × 10−34).
c is the velocity of light (3 × 108 m/s).

The calculation of UHI (Urban Heat Island) is estimated through LST in the follow-
ing equation:

UHI = σ + µ/2 (A9)

where,

UHI: Urban Heat Island.
LST: Land Surface Temperature

Calculation of Urban Heat Island (UHI) Intensity: It is defined as the temperature
difference between urban and rural places (or areas), ∆Tu-r = Tu − Tr, where ∆ Tu-r
is UHI intensity, Tu is urban temperature, and Tr is rural temperature. We calculated
the temperature of the urban and the rural areas through the observed data mentioned
on the website (AirNow.gov) and it collected by the stations whose responsibility is the
meteorological data for both the urban and rural areas the following (Table 3) will show
the urban area, rural area and the stations for collection the meteorological data:

∆Tu-r = Tu− Tr (A10)

AirNow.gov
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where,

∆Tu-r: UHI intensity
Tu: Urban Temperature
Tr: Rural Temperature

Appendix B

Table A1. Urban and rural stations in study area.

Urban Area Rural Area Name of Station Location of Station

Montgomery Pike Montgomery Airport AL, 32.29 N–86.40 W

Birmingham Shelby Alabaster Shelby Co Air 33.17 N–86.78 W

Mobile Baldwin Fairhope 3 NE, AL 30.54 N–87.87 W

Table A2 shows a linear correlation between UHI intensity temperature and NDBI in
the three cities during the specified periods (2002, 2012, and 2022) in summer. It is noticed
that the values of R2 ranged between 0.80 and 0.95. Therefore, there is a strong positive
correlation observed between UHI intensity and NDBI in the three cities representing the
study areas. As a result, NDBI has a significant correlation with UHI.

Table A2. The liner correlation between UHI intensity and NDBI in three cities during 2002–2022.

City
R2 Value

2002 2012 2022

Birmingham 0.89 0.93 0.95

Montgomery 0.85 0.89 0.92

Mobile 0.80 0.92 0.93
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